0050.1 LEOPOLD MOZART TO LORENZ HAGENAUER,2 SALZBURG
Munich, 21st Junii, 1763
We are sitting in Munich.3 It was on Sunday the 12th, in the evening, that we arrived;
on Monday there was a gala because of the Feast of St. Anthony,4 we drove to
Nymphenburg.5 The Prince of Zweybrücken,6 who knew us from Vienna, saw us from inside
the castle [5] as we strolled in the garden, he recognised us and gave a wave from the
window. We approached and, after speaking with us a great deal, he asked if the Elector7
knew that we were here. We said no; he immediately sent a gentleman standing beside him to
the Elector to ask if he perhaps wished to hear the children? – – In the meantime, [10] we
were to go walking in the garden and wait for the answer. – – Indeed, immediately afterwards
a footman came and told us that we should appear in the recital at 8 o’clock. It was 4 o’clock.
Afterwards we continued to walk in the garden, looked at Badenburg,8 but were forced, by
sudden rainy and thundery weather, to place ourselves under the roof. In short! Woferl played
his part well. [15] We did not get home until ¼ past 11 o’clock, ate first and consequently
went to sleep late. On Tuesday and Wednesday evening we were at Duke Clemens,9 on
Thursday we stayed at home in the evening because of heavy rain. Now the critical question
is how we get underway again, since the fine custom here is to keep people waiting long for
their recompense, [20] so one is has to be glad if one receives what one has spent. Herr
Tomasini10 has already been here for 3 weeks. Now his business is finally settled. Tell Herr
Wenzl11 he should imagine what a joy we both felt in seeing each other here unexpectedly. He
recognised me before I did him, because he has now grown big, strong and fine. [25] He
showed a certain gratitude for the old friendship which I had shown him in Salzburg, which
moved me, and he showed me that he has a good heart. He is also going to Stuttgart and
Mannheim, but then back to Vienna. So the Bishop of Passau is dead?12 – – requiescat in
pace! Judicia Dei etc.13 God can bring many a plan to nothing […]14
[30] On the 18th 15 the Elector ate in the town.16 We went to the banquet. He, his sister17 and
Prince von Zweybrücken conversed with us throughout the whole banquet. I got the boy to
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say to him that we intended to leave tomorrow. The Elector said twice that he found it a pity
that he had not heard the girl,18 for when we were in Nymphenburg the time was too short
[35] because the boy took most of the time alone with his improvised preludes and the
concerto for violin19 and keyboard. Two ladies sang,20 then it was finished. So when he said
for the second time: I would have wished to hear her, I could do nothing other than say that it
was no great matter if we stayed a couple of days longer. There is therefore no other course of
action open than to drive as fast as possible across to [40] Augsburg on Wednesday,21 for
yesterday there was hunting, today there is French theatre and therefore she cannot play
before tomorrow. If I am discharged on Tuesday, I can thank God. I am not being held up
because of the Duke, only he is first of all waiting to see what the Elector gives. Herr
Tomasini has good reason to be ill-satisfied with the Elector. He performed twice, [45] had to
wait for a long time, and finally received 10 max d’or.22 Yet the Duke had given him a
beautiful gold watch. Enough! I am happy if I receive what I have to spend here, and roughly
what I need until Augsburg. I can hardly wait for the moment I am discharged here. I have no
complaints to make about the Elector. [50] He is most gracious, and said to me only
yesterday: We are already old acquaintances; it will be about 19 years now23 that we have
known each other. But apostles think only about themselves and their purse. The other day we
dined with the Hamburg merchant Monsieur König,24 who visited us in Salzburg. He is also
staying at Störzer’s, at the front, but we are in the new building, 2 stairs up. [55] There I made
the acquaintance of a certain Herr Johann Georg Wahler25 of Frankfurt, who also dined with
us and who gave me his address. He lives on the Römerberg,26 and will arrange private
quarters for me in Frankfurt. On this same occasion, we became acquainted with two
counsellors27 from Saxony, Messrs. de Bose and Hopfgarten.28 These two are the most decent
people, [60] and we will meet all these gentlemen again, if God will, either in Stuttgart or
Mannheim, for they are making the same journey as we are.
Since I have been writing something in this letter every day, it is finally approaching
completion.
Tomorrow, on the 22nd, we depart. Farewell, I am etc.29
P.S. Now we have been discharged. From the Elector we received 100 florins, but from the
Duke 75 florins. [65] But how will our accounts30 be for the inn? – we will have the honour of
learning that tomorrow. Herr Störzer has the reputation of serving well, but is also good at
writing and counting. Patience! Nannerl played to the greatest applause, both at the Elector’s
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and the Duke’s. At our leave-taking, both invited us to come again soon. [70] The Prince von
Zweybrücken will announce us in Mannheim, he is going there soon. Duke Clemens, on the
other hand, has provided us with a letter of recommendation for the Palatine Elector.31
Give our friends news of our good circumstances.32
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